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SUMMARY

To address water scarcity and deterioration of natural water resources the world faces today,
new approaches to water resource management are designed and introduced. Economic
approach is one of them. It is based on water full pricing which will encourage improved water
quaiityand water lise efficiency.
The objective of this research is to have a look at the role of economic instruments in achieving
improved water management systems to address treats to sustainability and to analyze the

potentials of that approach in Armenia - country with economy in transition.
Research gives a conceptual framework of incorporating environmental damages into the full
price of natural resources. Some data from international experience of using economic
instruments to achieve better environmental performance and efficiency in water management
are presented.

The more focused discussion goes down to the case study, which has an intention to test the
application of economic instruments in Armenia. The inventory analysis of the country' s water
resources, the entire life cyc1e of existing water system and based on their results the impact
assessment give a possibility to define a problem and a need for the management action.
Based on the international experience, a system of economic instruments is designed to improve
the current water management system of the country. To achieve efficient results from
economic instruments in both short- and long-term time perspectives, new capacities to support
the instruments' system and their further improvement has to be built in paralIeI. These actions
will reinforce the improvement of environmental performance and efficiency in water resource
management and enhance the sustainability in Armenia.
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ACRONYMS

BCM
BOD
CAC
CEEC
COD
CP
DSM
FSU
GoA
HOC
LPD
NGO
NIS
OECD
PU
SEPA
UNCED
UNDP
UNEP
UNESCO

Billion Cubic Meters
Biological Oxygen Demand
Command-and-Control
Central and Eastern European Countries
Chemical Oxygen Demand
Cleaner Production
Demand Side Management
Former Sovjet Union
Government of Armenia
Haloganated Organic Compounds
Liters/PersonIDay
Non Governmental Organization
Newly Independent States
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
Pollution Units
Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development
United Nations Development Program
United Nations
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cuiturai Organization

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Water is a basic requirement for human well-being and "healthy" environment. Demand for this
basic resource is increasing continually due to the growth of population, increased industrial
production and agricultural irrigation and also due to habits to lise more and more water.
Demand is increasing faster than the supplies of renewable water resources. On the other hand
all water used for different needs is returned into the nature in some form, hut the quality of
return ed water is the major problem. This problem varies from country to country. Since the
natural global system distributing water around the planet is independent of the human will,
problem of water availability for human uses is becoming of high concern. When the amount of
available water and its quality decrease, increased competition over water resources is a result.
Antropogenic pollution in any part of the water cycle imposes high risks to other parts of this
cycle. This is another threat to the environment and socio-economic well-being of societies.
Old systems to manage water resources and policies fail to sustain commodity benefits and
environmental values which water provides to society.

1.1 BACKGROUND

To address the above mentioned challenges, appropriate measures within a framework of
integrated water resources development and management and with fuller participation of all
stakeholders have been taken in different countries with the overall aim to ensure
environmentally sustainable utilization of available water resources.
Olle of these approaches is an economic approach to the sustainable water management. Often
economic development or economic pressure is considered as a threat to sustainability. But it
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doesn't mean that economics is opposing to sustainability. Economists believe that economic
principles could be used as a tool to promote sustainable actions by individuals and
communities to maintain natural resources with the aim to sustain ecosystems and human needs
as in present so in future. And more, "...Economics must playan absolute ly vital role in the
reorientation of industrial society, because it has played an absolutely vital role in the
development of that society"! Many economists do believe that treating water as an economic
good will change the consumptive behavior of water users, improving both qualitative and
quantitative state of water resources.
Many debates are going on today on this idea. It still remains questionable whether water could
be managed as an economic good and economic principles could be applied to achieve resource
lise efficiency in both short- and long-term perspectives. It is because of the opinion, that water
is a basic human good and has to be given to everyone for "free". And even if people do
recognize the worsening environmental quaIity because of decreasing available natural stock
and deteriorating state of water resources as a side effect from their activities, they usually
perceive pollution as a state responsibility and expect the state to act against it. And this point of
view is still dominating in Central and Eastern European Countries (CEEC) and Newly
Independent States (NIS), where people do still believe that water is an unIimited resource and
could be used as much as they want.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this research is to describe views on economic approach to water resource
management and analyze their fale in achieving sustainability. While presenting data from
international experience of using economic instruments to achieve better environmental
performance and efficiency in water management, the more focused discussion goes down to
the application of the same approach to water management in Armenia seeking an answer for
the question if treating water as an economic good will enable to address all threats to
sustainability in the country.
1.3 SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

This research has no intention to develop a pure economic theory of water as an economic good.
It takes a look on the conceptual framework of that principle with the aim to understand how
environmental damages are incorporated inta the full price of the resource.
The analysis of economic instruments is limited to the mostly used instruments in developed
countries to manage water resources in a sustainable way, with the intention to understand the
charging schemes and mechanisms of certain instruments, and the costs and benefits they
lmpose.
The economic instruments proposed in the case study are limited to those which would be most
applicable to the existing social and economic conditions in Armenia.

I

Material Concerns: Pollution, Profit and Quality of Life. T. Jackson, 1996.
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1.4 METHODOLOGY

The research could be divided into two parts: Olle theoretical and Olle practical. First four
chapters of the report present a novel approach to water management in CEEC and NIS - an
economic approach. TheoreticaIly some aspects of that approach and data from international
experience are presented as weIl.
The last two chapters of the report present the case study on introducing economic instruments
for water management in Armenia, seeking an answer for the major question if treating water as
an economic good is solution or a problem.
In the case study the inventory analysis evaluates existing water resources availability and
quality, resource development and management systems in Armenia. The entire life cycle of
existing water system makes it possible to identify areas of environmental impacts while,
impact assessment, both environmental and health, gives a basis for problem definition and the
need for management action.

1.5 THEORETICAL STRUCTURE

The theoretical structure of the logic of the research is based on the concept of causal loop
diagram. This concept is designed to demonstrate the behavior of defined system. In the case it
is a water management system. The system is comprised of the components that interact and
function together, and each component has an effect on the other elements of the system. The
casual loop concept gives a possibility to explain the interactions of different components and
to understand the cause and effect of each component within the defined system.

nipg

w

i

The arrow is used to show causation. The item at the tail of
Tail

Head

the arrow cause a change in the item at the head of the arrow .

+

The "+"sign at the arrowhead indicates that the item at the tail
of the arrow and the item at the head of the arrow change in
the same direction.
If the tail increases, the head increases, and if the tail
decreases, the head decreases.

.

The "-"sign at the arrowhead indicates that the item at the tail
of the arrow and the it4em at the head of the arrow change in

the oppositedirection.

.

If the tail increases, the head decreases,
decreases, the head increases.

and if the tail

Table 1. Summarized Explauatiou of the Casual Loop Concept (adopted from H. HaraIdssons'
Master's thesis)2.

Figure 1 presents the theoretical
Increasing water demand causes
quaiity. Both decreased quantity
state of natural environment
2

structure of paper' s logi c and can be interpreted as:
the decrease in water quantity and the deterioration of water
and worsened quaiity of the water have direct impacts on the
and human health. Qualitative changes of water cause

Is Ecological Living in Sweden Different from Conventionai Living? H. Haraldsson. Master's Thesis, 1998.
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environmental impacts such as eutrophication of water bodies with the consequence of
biodiversity loss. Fresh water contamination has adverse effects on human health. Quantitative
changes also contribute to the loss of biodiversity. Water scarcity has adverse effects on human
health in the sense that sanitation standards are falling abruptly thus causing waterbome
decease.
Economic
Instruments
Application
Awarness
and Need
for Action

Figure 1. Causal Loop Diagram of Water System

The above mentioned trends of environmental and human health impacts decrease the
sustainability thus raising public awareness to take appropriate management actions towards
improved environmental performance (quaiity) and use efficiency (quantity) of water. This
brings to the design and implementation of economic instruments as a possible tool to achieve
sustainable water management system. Based on the principle of resource full pricing, economic
instruments create incentives for water users to implement c1eaner production (CP) measures
which will en sure improved water quaiityand quantity by pollution prevention at the source,
water recyc1ing and reusing. Increased water prices because of the intemalization of
extemalities will regulate directly water demand. Both factors will affect increasing water
demand and redirect water management system into the sustainable path.
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2.0

INTRODUCTION TO NOVEL ApPROACHES TO W ATER MANAGEMENT

2.1 SUSTAINABLE W ATER MANAGEMENT

To address the increased pressure on natural wafer resources, i.e. to minimize the impact of
used wafer and to maximize the efficiency of resource utilization, the high priority has been
given to applying the principles of sustainability to wafer resources development and
management. This principle came at the maintenance of adequate quantity and quality of wafer
resources to sustain ecosystems, to support future human needs while meeting current
household and commercial wafer requirements3.

.

Sustainable Water Management

Food Security
Health Security
Environmental Security
Resource Security

......
Equity
......
Sustainability
Figure 2. Sustainable Water Management4

In other words sustainable wafer management respects the social, economic and environmental
interests: while meeting demands of economic growth and development, this approach creates
optimum living environment with the consideration of geographical, culturaI, political and
economic conditions and at the same time enhances and protects ecological integrity.
2.2 CLOSING ECOLOGICAL CYCLES

The main challenge towards sustainable wafer resource development and management is to
design new infrastructure
systems based on the princip le of "closed ecological
cycles/systems"s. Most environmental problems occurring are associated with the infrastructure:
supply system as a flow of wafer inta the system and outflows. Water supplied is consumed and
wastewater is generated. Very often wastewater instead of being properly treated is retumed inta
the cyde polluted, thus imposing high risks of deterioration of the natural stock of dean wafer.
In order to achieve maTe sustainable wafer system and to improve both qualitative and
quantitative state of natural stock of wafer, it is necessary to achieve a dosed wafer system by
modifying a resource flow linear system to circular Olle. Closed systems will lise and reuse
wafer with minimal Det leakage fractions by minimizing waste, managing what goes inta system
3 Integrated Water Management in Urban Areas. Sweden, 1995.
4 Urban Systems. J. Niemczynowicz. Lecture Material, LUMES 1998.
5 Eco Cycles.The Basisof SustainableUrbanDevelopment.EnvironmentalAdvisoryCouncil. SOU 1992:43.
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and treating to remove contaminants, thus ensuring quantitative and qualitative state of the
resource.
~
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Figure 3. Closing Water Systems

Holistic solutions are necessary to close water systems with the strategy of resource
conservation which means to prevent pollution formation at the source rather than treatment at
the end-of-pipe. This approach takes inta account the complete cycle of watersystem which
includes resource extraction, treatment, distribution and consumption on all stages, sewage,
wastewater treatment and wastewater disposal. Thus water management should be integrated
with management of other activities such as industrial production, energy production, waste
handling, etc. with fuller participation of stakeholders6. As a British ecologist Edward
Goldsmith said: "You can not do only one thing,,7, in the sense that anything we do has
numerous consequences, both negative and positive, which always have to be taken inta
account. Otherwise same actions which are advantageous for a certain sector (both industrial
and social) could be disadvantageous for others thus giving rise to many environmental
problems. Holistic approaches emphasis changes not only in existing technologies but also in
education systems, social habits, policies, structures and management of the societies.

2.3 MANAGING W ATER AS AN ECONOMIC GOOD

Water as a public good under the condition of common property and open access has been
overused for a long time. Owned by nobody or everybody water has been incorrectly
considered as a "free" resource. This attitude has contributed to the depletion and degradation of
water not only on the nationallevei but also on the internationalleveI.
The trend to treat water as an economic good had been already developed in works of
economists from early 20th century, while it culminated in the 1990's, especially after the
International Conference on Water and the Environment held in 1992 in Dublin, Ireland. The
forth guiding principle of the Conference Report states "water has an economic value in all its
competing uses and should be recognized as an economic good". And "managing wafer as an
6New Aspects of Urban Drainage and Pollution Reduction Towards Sustainability. 1. Niemczynowicz.
Wat. Sci Tech., 1994.
7Eco Cycles. The Basi~ of Sustainable Urban Development. Environmental Advisory Council. SOU 1992:43.
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economic good is an important Way of achieving efficient and equitable use, and of
encouraging conservation and protection ofwater resources"s.
To address scarcity and excessive use of water resources it is necessary within the theoretical
framework of water as an economic good to develop progressive and realistic water pricing
policies9. These policies will respond to the need for water prices to reflect the full economic
and environmental costs of resource supply and use. Economic incentives - realistic prices, will
encourage water users to change their consumptive behavior and come to more environmentally
sustainable water use.

2.4 DEMAND RESPONSlVE ApPROACH TO W ATER MANAGEMENT

To meet water needs historically the methods of developing new water supplies and structures
has been used. This trend has led to the over consumption of the resource, wastage and
pollution and many other problems, because the demand side, which is actually variable and
changeable, has been considered impossible to influence. To handle this problem, new approach
places water demand side both ecological and socio-economic at the center of cancern. Demand
responsive approaches are mainly based on the development of new structures which would
provide opportunities to decrease or to mitigate the present demands in a more socially
beneficial mannerIO.
Demand Side Management (DSM) is designed to limit water consumption, reduce wasteful use
and encourage conservation and protection (preservation) of water resources. By adopting new
structural and operational systems (mechanisms) to minimize resource losses and to increase the
efficiency from resource use, the strategy moves towards the c1osedwater system.
An essential component of DSM strategy is water pricing. Properly developed and administered
water pricing is instrumental for achieving two important goaIs: to generate revenue for capital
recovery, operational and maintenance costs, extension and improvement of the system, and the
second goal, which is not less important, is to meet environmental objectives11. The last
objective is to ensure water quantity by regulating socio-economic demand and to protect water
from deterioration by reducing sources of pollution.

8The Dublin Statement on Water and Sustainable Development. Conference Report, 1992.
9 Balancing: the Economic Approach to Sustainable Water Management. lA WQ ,1999.
10 Water Demand Management and Conservation. Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council Forum
Document, 1997.
11 Water Demand Management and Conservation. Document of Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative
Council, 1997.
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3.0 THE THEORY OF W ATER AS AN ECONOMIC GOOD

The conceptual framework of treating water as an economic good is comprised of three major
components: the valne of water, ase costs of water and opportunity costs. The interaction of
three critical factors determines the framework of realistic pricing of water resources.

3.1 THE VALUE OF WATER

Water as any other good has a value in lise, which means that people are willing to ray for water
as long as benefits from water lise do not exceed costs. Value of economic goods is determined
in the market according to supply and demand curves. But there are hardly properly functioning
markets for water and the determination of water value is becoming a complicated task. That
water is an economic good, is evident from the definition of the economics as "the science
which studies human behavior as a relationship between end and scarce means which have
alternative uses"12. Water meets all these requirements by satisfying not only basic human
needs but also many "alternative" uses. Water is scarce in the sense that it can not fully satisfy
all its alternative uses at the same time. In many areas water even can not fully satisfy basic
human needs due to its scarcity. But here the other more interesting question is occurring: what
kind of economic good water is, and what is its economic value?
As water is abasic need then it should be equally distributed to satisfy basic human needs and
should be available at reasonable levels to everyone. In this sense water is a public good and
brings benefits to a whole society. However this idealistic mechanism can hardly exist because
of certain natural conditions i.e. water availability and consumptive behavior of water users.
Besides meeting basic human needs, water has other important values like ecological,
environmental and aesthetic, which can not be ignored. To satisfy these needs, additional water
should be allocated. And in this case the allocation could be determined by the consumer's
sovereignty13 - the amount of water should be determined by the consumers according to their
readiness, willingness and ability to ray for it. This approach totally ignores the income
distribution in society and means that if poor people are not able to ray for water then they
would get less than rich. (But as water is abasic need and has life support functions then it
should be available at some leve! to everyone.)
As we can see water is an unique resource and serves many different objectives and has
properties of both public and private goods. Depending on the quantities supplied to the
individuals, water can be either a basic human good, a merit good or an ordinary private good,
and can be best allocated either by public or private sector.
The value of water for different end-uses differs and depends on many factors such as water
availability and quaiity, the purpose of the resource utilization, existing markets for a certain
water etc., and the level of social and economic development of the country/region i.e. income
and other characteristics of water usersl4.

12Economics. M. Parkin, M. Powell, K. Matthews, 1997.
13Water as an Economic Good. Research Report. International Irrigation Management Institute, 1997.
14 Valuing the Environment. Economic Approaches to Environmental Valuation. London, 1992
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Water is mainly allocated for the following purposes: irrigated agriculture, industry,
hydropower, household and environmental purposes. Value of water for different purposes is
varying, which depends on the quality and quantity of water required to meet particular
demands. Irrigated agriculture is considered as the largest consumer of water resources, and
dependent on the crop (culture) water has different values in lise. The highest is the value of
water for household and "basic human needs". Water for industrial purposes has high value too.
Water for environmental purposes is varying in a wide range depending on the purpose it is
used for.
As we see, the total value of water, like any other environmental resource/good value,
comprises ofuse values and non-lise values.
Total Economic Value

]

[

Non-Use Values

Usa Values

1

I

Primary
Usa Value
I

outut that
can e used
directly

I

I

Secondary
Usa Value
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Functional
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and indirect
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..
.
..
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I

I
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I
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I
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Conserved
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I

Value from
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existence basad on
moral conviction

.. Habitats
Endangered
I

species

Figure 4. Total Economic Valne (Adopted from Environmental Economics Course book)lS.

Use Values derive from the actual lise of the resource. Use values inc1ude: option value, which
is an expression of individuals' willingness to pay to conserve the resource with having option
to lise this resource in a later date; bequest value is related to option value form and it is an
expression of individuals' willingness to pay to preserve resource for coming generations.

Non Use Values are considered as non-instrumental values and while they are in the real nature
of the resource, they are not connected to the actual lise of this resource. For a long time the non
lise values have been neglected by decision makers, thus bringing to undervaluing of the
resource and other negative consequences of the fact. To have a total economic value of water
resource, many conditions and characteristics of water have to be taken into consideration.

15

Environmental Economics. An Elementary Introduction. Turner R.Kerry, Pearce D., Bateman I. 1994
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THE COST OF W ATER

To detennine the eeonomie eost of water, eeonomists take into aeeount two different kinds of
eost ineurred on the provision of water for different purposes. These are use costs and
opportunity costs.
Until reeently the water prieing was mainly based on lise or supply eosts while opportunity
eosts were either missed or misealeulated (Figure 5).

Full

.

eeonOmIe
east

Use eosts

--~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Opportunity eosts
Figure 5. The relative magnitude of use costs and opportunity costs for wafer supply

The challenge towards water resources full and realistic pricing is to inc1udeopportunity costs
of water resourees into the full cost of resouree by "internalizing" all externalities, both positive
and negative (Figure 6).

Use costs

Full
.
eeonOmIe
east

~

Opportunity eosts
Figure 6. Incorporating externalities into the full cosi

While the lise or supply eosts of water are known as eosts of maintaining and operating the
infrastrueture neeessary for water extraetion, storing, treatment and distribution, the
Opportunity Cost is ineurred when tigers by utilizing water are affeeting the lise of the same
resouree by other tigers.The erueial point is that externai eosts imposed on the environment and
other individuals are not raid by the people who are responsible for ineurring them. And it is
beeoming too easy for the polluters to pollute without paying for the damage they impose. And
beeause the polluters do not ray for pollution, there is less economie ineentive to reduee that
pollution l6.

16 Material

Concems: Pollution, Profit and Quality of Life. Tim Jackson, 1996.
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To achieve water resource preservation and conservation, the externaI effects from water
utilization have to be internalized, i.e. become visible in the price of the resource. In this cage
the socio-economic cost of the water will be comprised ofpure economic cost ofwater used and
externaI effects.
Theoretically this approach is very simple and based on the ownership of natural resources.
Since no Olleowns water resources or the environment, the demand for these resources is very
high and leads to over consumption. To overcome this problem, market forces are directed to
plit price on natural resources and regulate their consumption.

Lilit Harutyunyan
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ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS. OVERVIEW

Economic instruments were first plit on the agenda by British economist Arthur Pigou, who
proposed to tax pollution of the environment in order to internalize the damages caused by
pollution in ordinary market transactions. Pigovian tax did not gain any practical significance at
this time, and it was considered as an academic approach to controI environmental pollution.
Economic instruments regained strength again in the book of Swedish economist Dahmen
"Putting a Price on the Environment", published in 196817.The Brundtland Report (World
Commission, 1987) plit economic instruments on the wider agenda. Chapter 8 of Agenda 21
which deals with integration of social, economic and environmental factors to achieve
sustainable development, is determining the need of using economic instruments and other
incentives for natural resource management and pollution control18.
The growing distrust in traditional regulatory instruments to protect the natural environment
made govemments and policy-makers search for new and maTe effective instruments. The
attention was focused again on economic instruments, which were the key to the sustainable
development in the context of integrating environmental cancerns inta the policy making
process19.Properly developed and implemented economic instruments offer wide scope for
achieving environmental objectives in a maTecost-effective war than traditional command-andcontroI or regulatory mechanisms. In a broader aspect economic instruments encourage
improved economic and environmental performances and international competitiveness.
Environmentalists usually regard economic instruments with scepticism and prefer fixed
environmental standards. Today the attitude to economic instruments is changing and many
environmentalists are ready to accept this approach, if economic instruments are followed by
extensive supplementary regulations. Principle 16 of the Rio Dec1aration on Environment and
Development states that: "National authorities should endeavor to promote the internalization
of environmental costs and the use of economic instruments, taking into account the approach
that polluter should pay, in principle, bear the cost of pollution, with due regard to the public
interest and distorting international trade and investment

"20.

This approach is advocated and

broadly implemented by many countries and international organizations as Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). Nowadays OECD is examining scope and
opportunities to implement a system of environmental charges and taxes in Central and Eastern
European Countries (CEEC) and Newly Independent States (NIS). The experience proves that
in many cases economic instruments can be superior war to deal with excess environmental
loads and maTeeffective war to achieve specific targets.

4.1

DEFINITION OF ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS

Instruments for environmental and natural resource management are defined by OECD as
administrative mechanisms adopted by government to influence the behavior of those who value
the natural environment, make use of it or cause adverse impacts as a side-effect of their
Environmental Taxes in Sweden - Economic Instruments of Environmental Policy. SEPA report, 1997.
Recent International Declarations and Policy Statements relating to Utilization of Economic Instruments.
Extracts. UNCED, 1992.
19 Economic Instruments in Environmental Policy - in a Europe without Border Contro!. TemaNord 1994:647.
20Economic Instruments for Environmental Protection. OECD document, 1989.
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activities21.While command-and-control (CAC) mechanisms and regulatory instruments are
based on legislative and regulatory provisions and centrally planned and implemented,
economic instruments are operating through market processes and allow decentralized decisionmaking by those whose behavior has to be changed. As we see economic instruments are maTe
flexible and provide wider scope for environmental protection. And maTe, the choice of ways
to achieve a certain target is left to stakeholder. It means that economic instruments do not
prescribe specific technologies or solutions for achieving environmental objectives, but they
leave it with the target groups to decide which way to choose.
As economic instruments rely on market mechanism, then by creating markets for water
resources, governments/water authorities can regulate water usage patterns either by controlling
quantities/qualities of the resource traded in the market or by controlling prices of the resource.
Water prices could be indirectly controlled through charges, taxes and other economic
instruments22.
Environmental pollution is considered as a cost imposed on society by polluters. Economic
instruments, such as charges, place a "price" on the effects from pollution and force polluters to
consider these costs - externalities. Today many countries are introducing economic instruments
in the form of charges and taxes to manage water resources. And still debates are going on
whether economic instruments are betteT than traditionally used administrative regulatory
mechanisms.

4.2 ADv ANTAGES OF ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS OVER TRADITION AL REGULATIONS

The highest advantage of economic instruments is that they force all stakeholders (producers
and consumers) to take environmental cancerns inta account and minimize side-effects from
their activities as much as possible. As competitive market prices are a base of economic
instruments, so environmental cancerns are being incorporated directly inta market price
mechanism thus regulating both qualitative and quantitative aspects of water resource
utilization.
The other potential advantage of economic instruments compared to traditional command-andcontroi or regulatory mechanisms is that economic instruments enable to achieve environmental
objectives in a maTe cost-effective way or at least cost to community, and result is the cheapest
for a certain stakeholder solution to improve environmental performance.
Economic instruments generate revenue. These revenues are allocated for achieving different
environmental ends23.
There are same other advantageous properties of economic instruments which are in line with
achieving environmental objectives in a maTe cost-effective way. They are summarized in the
following table:

Economic Instruments for Environmental Protection. OECD policy paper, 1989.
Environmental Policy: How to Apply Economic Instruments. OECD document, 1991.
23Environmental Taxes in Sweden - Economic Instruments of Environmental Policy. SEPA report 4745, 1997.
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.

in SOfie cases involve unnecessarily high
administrative
overheads
and
inflexibility
efficiency

offer continuous incentive for businesses I .
to reduce pollution thus indirectly
creating
incentives
for technical
improvement
enhance flexibility, which is benefit for I .
both public authorities and producers and
consumers

and

1ead to poor

cost-

offer only limited incentive for technical
progress and improvement

sometimes leave generous scope for
bargaining

taxes and charges generate revenue
which
are
allocated
to
meet
environmental objectives
Table 2. Economic Instruments Versa Traditional Regulations

Economic instruments have direct and indirect effects on the achievement of environmental
objectives. Direct effect is a consumer's or producer's choice made on the basis ofmarket price
of the resource, while indirect effects are achieved through the revenues generated by economic
instruments.
To conc1udeabove mentioned, economic instruments provide incentive and financial functions
(they have two roIes). Incentive function is that economic instruments create stimulus for both
producers and consumers to change their behavior to maTe environmentally friendly thus
moving to improved environmental performance and efficiency. This comes through
innovation, new technologies, c1eanerproduction (CP) measures, environmental management
practices etc. Financial function is that economic instruments generate revenue which is
allocated for development and implementation of various environmental projects. But this
function of economic instruments usually erodes after same period of time, as people behave in
a maTeenvironmentally-friendly manner.
Depending on the special characteristics of the problem, it is possible to design economic
instruments aimed either for creating incentives for behavior modification or for revenue
generation and raising24.
Taking inta account the above mentioned advantages of economic instruments, we still can not
assume that economic instruments will automatically bring to cheapest solutions. Poorly
designed system of economic instruments can cost even maTe than command-and-control
approach, without achieving environmental and sustainability objectives.

24Environmental Policy: How to Apply Economic Instruments. OECD document, 1991.
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4.3 DISADVANTAGES OF ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS

Economic instruments involve various disadvantages. As they rely on market mechanisms and
operate mainly through market prices, market imperfections create problems for instruments'
appropriate implementation. The possible existence of market baITiers create problems for
instruments and affect their cost-effectiveness. This problem is mainly sharp in countries with
"shattered" economies. This is going to be analyzed in the cage study.
The main disadvantages of economic instruments pointed out in different literature sources are:
. a risk of charges to impose negative distribution effects. This is mainly in line with equity
aspects (problems).
Charges and taxes can have an impact on low-income groups, making their situation worse in
real terms. This is a matter of real concern. This disadvantage can also affect the profitability of
businesses and industries lowering their competitiveness mainly due to the unnecessarily high
short-term costs for structural adjustments.

.
.

a risk of economic instruments to be used only with the purpose to raise consolidate
revenue. In this cage no word can be said about environmental benefits.
a risk that economic instruments may not guarantee or result in sustainable lise of natural
resources.

Businesses or household may prefer to paJ higher costs for their consumption and emissions
instead of making investments to reduce consumption or emissions. This may be due to the lack
of capital or knowledge.
Last disadvantage of economic instruments usually called by critics of this approach to resource
management as "a chance to huy the right to pollute,,25. There are certain conditions actually
when this statement can be justified. Sometimes businesses go to pollution even if it is more
expensive that its reduction. These conditions are caused either by lack of knowledge on
alternative measures and at the same time by thoughts that costs of gaining that knowledge are
high, or uncertainty about the future of company. And in this cage businesses are buying the
right to pollute.
This disadvantage could be improved if economic instruments are used in combination with
SOfie absolute mechanism like tradable permits. In this cage state set the absolute level of
emissions, and permits could be bought or sold within this leve!.
4.4 PRACTICAL LIMITATIONS

There are various practical limitations which have to be taken into account in the design and
implementation of economic instruments.

.

The most significant limitation is the calculation of the right price of the environmental

resource and costs of environmental damage. Since environmental services can not be
marketed in general, it is very difficult to determine the real price of the good. While there
25Environmental Economics. An Elementary Introduction. R.K. Turner, D. Pearce, I. Bateman, 1994.
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are many theoretical methods to value environmental resources, in practice environmental
resources are remaining underpriced. This fact is explained mainly with not always working
in a right way market mechanism. Valuing environmental damage costs is a more complex
task and usually surrounded by uncertainty.

.

.

Economic instruments have high sensitivity to inflation. It means that economic instruments
and especially the leve! of taxes and charges have to be reviewed and reevaluated from time
to time, which add administrative overhead costs.
The other limitation is the community's acceptance of economic instruments. This is the
most important factor for the success of any natural resource management system.

The community is generally suspicious of economic instruments i.e. environmental taxes.
Public support for efficient application of this mechanism could be only achieved when water
authorities ensure that revenues/funds from the application of economic instruments are
allocated to environmental programs and projects. This point is also in line with the right
allocation of revenues. If revenues are "pocketed" by same authorities, then tax payers will have
no incentive to ray environmental taxes, trying to escape or hide them. If tax payers are ensured
that the revenues from taxes are returned to them (directly or indirectly) then they will ray
properly environmental charges and taxes, thus reinforcing the achievement of real goal of
environmental taxation - to meet environmental objectives.

.

To be effective economic instruments should fit with existing institutional framework,
legislation and administrative structures.

In spite of these disadvantages and practical limitations, economic instruments are becoming
more and more widely implemented in water resource management by many countries.

4.5 ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS FOR W ATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Nowadays Govemments of many countries commit to the exploration of the scope of using
economic instruments in the natural resource management with the aim to reform existing tax
systems and to introduce incentives to reduce environmental damages. Water resource
management is an area where economic instruments could be introduced and implemented with
the aim of achieving better environmental performance and efficiency. And practice proves that
this approach has positive results in achieving environmental objectives.
The most applied economic instruments in the water resource management
charges, tradable permits and other charges like product charges etc.
4.5.1

are pollution

POLLUTION CHARGES

Water pollution or emissionleffluent charges are applied according to the levet of pollutants
emitted. Pollution charges may consist of a charge per mass, volume or concentration of
pollutant emitted26.These kind of economic instruments creates two options for polluters: Olleof
26
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paying the charge of pollution or reducing the quantities of emissions. Thus emission charges
provide an ongoing stimulus for companies/firms to undertake research and development for
improved environmental performance and to adopt better management practices and CP
measures.
The other aspect of emission charges is that they can be used as a mean for raising government
revenue. In this cage government can achieve environmental objectives by allocating these
funds to environmental projects and other environmental functions like education and training,
monitoring, enforcement etc.
Charging Scheme
Charging schemes have to address the following main issues27:
. the pollutants which are relevant to the environmental objectives which are going to be met
by the implementation of charge. Pollutants inc1ude both substances and individual
pollutants;
. the relative polluting impact of different pollutants. So different charge rates will be set to
reflect different impacts.
And main factors reflected in the charging scheme are: volume of discharges (i.e. cubic meters
per day), discharge content and receiving waters.

Charging schemes cover numerous emissions, which could be divided in two groups:
substances and individual pollutants. The inc1usion of specific substance(s) and individual
pollutant(s) inta the charging system must to be relevant to the special objectives which have to
be achieved by implemented policy.
The substances covered by charging schemes are: BiologicalOxygen
suspended solids, nutrients and dangerous substances.

Demand (BOD),

Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) is the basic component of charging schemes, and it is
widely used as a measure of polluting potential of discharge28.The greatest proportion of BOD
inputs comes from domestic sewage and food production sector.
Suspended solids are also covered by charging schemes and are components of sewage
treatment works discharges.
Nutrients like phosphorous and nitrites are inputs to sewage treatment works mainly from
domestic sector (detergents etc.), food production system etc.
The incentive effects of charges on BOD, suspended solids and nutrients emissions are mainly
imposed on sewage treatment works29.However the inputs of nutrients to the sewers can be
reduced at the source by implementing other kind of charges like product charges.
Dangerous substances are divided inta two categories: most dangerous and less dangerous
substances. Both most dangerous substances as mercury and cadmium and less dangerous
Economic Instrument for Water Pollution. UK Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions,
document, 1998.
28 Environmental Science. The Natural Environment and Human Impact. A. Jackson, J. Jackson. Longman, 1996.
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substances as ammorna, copper, zinc, lead, chromium etc. are typical constituents of sewage
and are also inputs from direct industrial discharges and urban mu-ofro. Incentive effects from
emission charges are mainly on sewage treatment works as the scope of reducing inputs at the
source (domestic, industrial and urban mu-off) is very small.
In cage of individual pollutants different approaches are used to set charge rates.
Load Based Charge is Olle of the simple approaches used, which reflects the quantity of
pollutants discharged while hazardous effects of pollutants remain uncovered31. The other
approach is Pollutant Unit (PU) that converts each discharge into a number of standard
pollution units according to the composition of discharge in relation for example to oxygen
depleting substances32.

4.5.2

TRADABLE PERMITS

Tradable permits are other kind of economic instruments designed to controI water pollution.
Different literature sources present tradable permits as a kind of economic instruments that
allows polluters to buy and sell fights to discharge within overall established limits. While some
dischargers are able to reduce their discharges below the given permits at low costs, they can
then sell their fights to discharge to other polluters for whom discharges' reduction is more
expensive and they find it more cost-efficient to buy rights to pollute. The mechanism of
tradable permits is that the absolute level of emissions of particular substance(s) is set and
divided among relevant dischargers. Those polluters who installed pollution controI equipment
(CP measures) see their fights to pollute to those to whom re-equipment is more expensive than
buying these fights.
So for the potential and effective application of tradable emission permits the following
conditions should be provided (ensured):
. for creating properly operating and effective market for standardized into pollution tillits
emission permits, there must be dischargers with similar emissions,
. for ensuring scope and incentives and scope for innovative practices in reducing emissions,
there must be differences in marginal abatement costs among dischargers. These
differences are incentives for permits' trading and efficiency gains.
Emission permits trading, depending on the scope of the target and the nature of substances
concemed, could be applied on sectoral, local and nationalleveIs. However to be efficient, any
tradable permit must be in agreement with the functions of the policy/strategy - which is to
achieve pollution controI measures in the most cost-effective way, and must consider existing
requirements of environmental quaIity standards.
Pollution charges and tradable permits are mainly used for pollution controI from point sources
of discharges like industry and sewage treatment works. Water pollution also arises from nonpoint or diffusive sources like run-off from agriculture and urban areas. In this cage pollution
may be caused by the lise of harmfuI products like pesticides and fertilizers etc. This kind of
diffuse inputs are considered more difficult to controI and regulate than those from point
Environmental Science. The Natural Environment and Human Impact. A. Jackson, J. Jackson. Longman, 1996
Economic Instruments for Water Pollution. UK Department of the Environment, Transport and Regions, 1998.
32 See previous reference.
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sources as they cover a wide range of substances and sources and they are very difficult to
measure in the source.

4.5.3

PRODUCT CHARGES

To controi pollution from non-point/diffuse sources, product charges are designed and
implemented.
A system of product charges is designed to levy products containing environmentally harmfui
substances. Aside of making polluters par, product charges encourage reductions in the use of
products with harmfui effects and their substitution with alternative products with less harmfui
substances. This kind of charges operate through product prices, giving signals to consumers to
change preferences to maTeenvironmentally-friendly products.

4.5.4

W ATER QUANTITY SHOULD BE ENSURED AS WELL

The relationship between water quaiityand water quantity is very important. While pollution
charges and tradable permits are designed to ensure water quaiity, it is of high priority to ensure
the quantitative side of the resource utilization by controlling demand side of the resource
management.
Demand Side Management strategy is in line with the water quantity controI. This strategy is
highly dependent on the adoption of structural changes and operational measures to improve
water use efficiency by cutting net losses through managing leakages, reusing and recyc1ing
water and wastewater and introducing water-saving techniques and devices in all water using
sectors. Economic incentives as a result of realistic water pricing can play significant roles in
achieving this task. Realistic water pricing means that water users should par in proportion to
their use of water services and cover full cost of maintaining these services33.Basis for realistic
water pricing is the effective water metering for domestic, industrial and irrigation purposes.
Water metering with appropriate volume-effective rates can substantially reduce water
consumption because consumers will have incentives to conserve water.

4.6 INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Since the 1980's in a number of European countries considerable attention has been paid to the
idea of using economic instruments with respect to the water quaiity. This section presents
same data from the practice of Germany, France and Netherlands who introduced a system of
charges for controlling water pollution levels* .

33 MaterialConcerns:Pollution,ProfitandQuaiityof Life.T. Jackson,1996.

*Data presented in this section is extracted from three sources:
A. Economic Instruments for Water Pollution. International Experience. UK Department of the Environment,
Transport and Regions, 1998.
B. Economic Instruments in European Environmental Policy. European Environmental Bureau, 1993.
C. Economic Instruments in Environmental Policy - in a Europe without Border Contro!. Tema Nord, 1994:647.
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GERMANY

Germany levies charges on chemical oxygen demand (COD), heavy metais, nitrogen,
phosphorous and halogenated organic compounds (HOC's) discharged directly by industrial
and municipal sectors into the rivers, lakes, groundwater and the sea. The charging system is
based on a formula under which pollution units (PU's) - roughly equivalent to the pollution
generated by Olleperson - are defmed for the range of pollutants listed above. For instance, a
unit could be equivalent to 50kg of COD or 20g of heavy metais. As presented charges are
nationally uniform, i.e. the pollution unit, discharges inc1uded, target groups, charge rate,

administrationcosts do not vary acrossthe countryA,B.
The introduced system of charges are levied on firms and sewage treatment stations who
discharge to open water. The system aims first of all at being an incentive to abate pollution and
make producers comply with the permits and emission standards under the BAT (Best
Available Technologies), secondly it is to maximize revenue which will be allocated to water
pollution abatement policies.
In terms of resource conservation, the Federal Government of Germany reported in mid-1990'
that the introduced charges had Hapositive effect on wafer quality and have led to a marked
improvement in the implementation ofwater law" c. From the economic efficiency perspective,
the system has some inadequacies, which are characterized by: the lack of regional
differentiation in the charge; the lack of weighting pollutants according to the damage they
cause; not covering indirect/diffusional discharges; and inequity between subsidized and
unsubsidized fiffig.

4.6.2 FRANCE

In France the first charge system was introduced in 1968. Charges are levied on domestic
discharges to sewer system and non-domestic discharges to surface water and managed and
regulated by six water basin authorities. Substances covered by the system are the same as in
Germany except of the biologicaloxygen demand (BOD) which is inc1uded in the French
system of charges. For domestic discharges the charging scheme is the following: each building
is levied by a fixed rate charge based on the number of persons living in the building and the
"pollutiondischargeof a normalday of the monthof the maximumdischarge"A.There are also
different coefficients inc1uded in charging formula to account the assimilative capacity of
receiving waters and the town size from which discharges are made. This formula and charge
rates vary between the water agencies in spite of national standards for measuring and
parameters

A.

The charge in the French system is levied on the water distributor who passes it to customers
according to their extent of consumption. While households, small and medium sized firms pay
the charge through their water bills, industries determine their charges themselves based on the
standard unit charge coefficients attached to the particular pollutants. And if the water basin
authorities find that the charge based on that kind of ca1culation is high or low, they test the
content of discharges directly on the place and thus readjust charges. This way of charging
covers only two pollution parameters: BOD and suspended solids. The scope is going to be
widened to inc1udenutrients, salinity, toxic and other metals and halogenated hydrocarbons A.
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The aim of charges is to maximize revenues to invest them in wastewater treatment and other
pollution abatement projects. The charges of French system were very low until1992 and were
not creating incentives to affect behavior. In 1992 charge rates have been doubled to ensure

incentivepropertiesA,
4.6.3 NETHERLANDS
In the Netherlands charges system is managed by the national govemment water agency which
supervises coastal waters, large rivers and canals, and by local water boards which supervise
city canals, lakes and drainage channels. While govemment water agency levies dischargers to
"State" water, local water boards levy dischargers to "non-State" waters. Charging mechanism
is based on pollution units (PU's) which are derived from "inhabitant equivalent" basis A.
Households ray a fixed charge for 3 PU's or 1PU depending on househo1d.Firms ray charges
according to the size and pollution loads:
. small firms with the pollution load below 5 PU's ray a fixed rate,
. medium size firms with the pollution load from 5PU's to 1000 PU's ray in two ways: either
according to schedule of pollution loads based on company' s characteristics as raw
materials used, tYre of operation, or on the basis of sampling own discharges and
establishing charges according to the results.
. large companies ray charges based on the measured quantities and concentration of
emissions A,B.
In spite of the fact that charges are uniform in Netherlands, the rate varies according to the
water authority respectively to revenue requirements. Revenues are allocated for water
treatment investments.
The most interesting point of Dutch experienee is that revenues generated by charges finance
100 percent costs of public sewage treatment (Table 4). While revenues from local boards'
charges provide finances for the construction and operation of sewage treatment plants,
revenues from govemment water agency' s charges finance more general water pollution
abatement projects. Part of these revenue is allocated as subsidies to industry to adopt c1eaner
production measures. Charges also have an incentive role, as charges are levied on actual
measured pollution loads.
The evaluation of Dutch charging system, made by the UK Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions shows that the largest part of revenues comes from fixed charges
levied on households and small businesses thus having small incentive effect in these sectors.
For dischargers from medium and large companies average charges were higher than abatement
cost, thus making dischargers willing to implement c1eaner production measures and reduce
gross emissions. The other achievement of the system is that 93 percent of the homes were
connected to the public sewage treatment plants in 1990. Even 20 percent of "excess" sewage
treatment capacity was built A.
The following two tables represent charge revenue in 1992 generated by charging systems in
Germany, France and the Netherlands, and the contribution of charge revenue to costs of public
sewage treatment.
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- mill.

Increase of Revenue in real terms
1985 - 1992

459.9

112.6

612.2

56%

-44%

20%

8.5

2.0

41.1

10%

100%

Revenue per capita
Table 3. Charge Revenue in 1992 (in ECU's)

Share in costs of sewage
treatment

A

9-10%

* For France it is asswned that 75% of government water authorities (Agences')
expenditure is on subsidies for sewage treatment, and 90 % of total water pollution
expenditure of local authorities is on sewage treatment
Table 4. Contribution of charge revenue to costs of public sewage treatment A
4.7 DISCUSSION

Improvements in water quaiity and quantity offer a number of benefits, the most important of
which are healthier environment and improved human well-being. Due to increasing water
resource deterioration and scarcity, benefits provided by natural water resources have been
shattered recently, leading to water conflicts in many countries. Experience shows that these
problems occurred because of the fact that water has been incorrectly considered as a "ftee"
resource for a long time, and traditionally used regulatory mechanisms have proved insufficient
to ensure sustainable water resource management. Here the question of the applicability of
economic principles to water management is raised with the urge either to approve or
disapprove of this approach.
Seeking an answer for the question "treating wafer as an economic good: problem or

solution?", the firstpart of the paperpresentsconceptualframeworkof this conceptand the role
of economics and economic instruments to shiit water management into the sustainable path.
What relates to economics, it is necessary to separate between two different aspects: the
academic discipline of economics and real economics, i.e. how economies actually behave
towards the environment.
Relating to the academic discipline of economics/environmental economics, it could be seen as
an idealistic tool to solve many problems with higher benefits to the society. But this is only in
theory. In practice economic pressures (economic growth) are often viewed as threats to
sustainability and opposed to that concept as it is very difficult in reality to make all
stakeholders to behave in the manner they have to, in order to provide all functions of ideal
market mechanism. But as economic growth is essential for many countries to improve social
well-being and move towards long-term sustainability, then carefully designed economic
principles and instruments can be the effective way of promoting sustainable actions by
individuals and communities in water resource management.
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As experience proves, the best prevention measure for many disease is the immunization with
the vaccines made off the viruseslbacterias they are designed to fight for. So in this cage I see
economics as a vaccine - preventive measure for the "disease" called unsustainability. And in
this sense economics gains the central role in achieving sustainability. This role is to assist
groups and individuals to make only that choices which are in line with their long-term wellbeing. The main feature of economic instruments is that they make c1earthe "price" of environmental
damage to water consumers and polluters and force them to pay accordingly. "Financial"
responsibility for actions damaging the natural environment make consumers and polluters
change their behavior towards a more environmentally friendly manner. UnIess water users do
not pay a real price of the resource and services they lise, they do not care about the quantity of
resources they consume and the deteriorating quality. This realistic price creates continuing
incentive for water consumers to controI quantities of water used and to achieve better
environmental performance. And at the same time this approach provides revenues which are
used for different environmental ends.
While in short terms economic instruments are anticipated in terms of reductions in polluting
discharges, in the long term perspective economic instruments encourage a general
development of cost reducing techniques.
There is a disputable point related to the application of economic instruments to water resource
management is: while this approach is superior for achieving environmental objectives and
efficiency gains for many developed countries, would this approach also be cost-effective way
in achieving above mentioned objectives in countries with economies in transition.
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5.0 CASE STUDY: INTRODUCING ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES FOR W ATER MANAGEMENT IN
ARMENIA
5.1

COUNTRY BACKGROUND ANDRESOURCE DESCRIPTION**

Armenia is a landlocked country with an area of 29,800 square kilometers and a population of
3.75 million. The collapse of the centrally planned system and interruption of traditional
economic relations with the countries of the former Soviet Union (FSU) has led to a sharp
economic dec1inewith serious consequences.
During the economic crisis and transition, water resource management and water supply
infrastructure have deteriorated markedly. Inadequate water services have produced significant
water pollution problems. Discharges from household, service and industrial sectors and
agricultural fUll-offhave contributed to the degradation of water quaiity and to the continued
dec1ine of available c1ean water. In addition, conflicting and uncoordinated water allocation
between different end-users of water, and water losses have caused serious water shortages in
some parts of Armenia. Water availability has become a limiting factor for the country's socioeconomic development and sustainability. Due to the deteriorated state of water resources
within the country and decreased water in some water bodies, there is a dec1ine in Armenia's
biodiversity. There are species on the edge of extinction. Improved water quaiityand quantity
are major factor for improving the state of natural environment in the country.
5.1.1 W ATER

AVAILABILITY

A*,C*

An average annual precipitation is about 18.4 billion cubic meters (BCM). Average annual
rainfall in Armenia is about 620 mm, which varies with altitude from 1000 mm in the
mountains and 300 mm in the Ararat Valley - where the most agriculturalland is located.
Armenia is scarce in surface wafer resources. They comprise of fourteen long rivers (more then
35 km long), 200 rivers and streams less than 10 km long. Also Armenia has the right to use a
half of two international rivers (1.2 BCM per year). Surface waters are fed by the spring melts,
rainfalls and underground water. Total surface fUll-offwithin the country is up to 6.2 BCM, of
which about 1.3 BCM comes from groundwater springs. So the total available renewable
surface water in Armenia is 7.4 BCM.
On the other hand country has considerable groundwater resources. Annual recharges of
groundwater are estimated to 3.8 BCM, of which 1.3 BCM appears as springs within the
country and 1.8 BCM discharges into rivers. About 0.7 BCM are extracted and used for
irrigation, industrial and domestic purposes.
.. Data on Armenia used in the case study inventory part is extracted from the following sources:
A* Armenia Water Sector. World Bank document, 1997.
B* Integrated Water Resources Management Plan. Terms ofReferences. World Bank document, 19988.
C* State of the Environment. Armenia. UNEP document, 1998.
D* Lake Sevan - Problems and Strategies of Action. UNDP, 1998.
E* Water Pollution in Armenia. Theses of the scientific Conference, 1997.
F* Personal communication with Hosnik Kirakosyan: Project Coordinator ofIntegrated Water Resource
Management Plan, Ministry of Environment and Natural Protection of Armenia.
Tel.: 3742 - 53 48 92, E-mail: armnep@nature.am
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Reservoirs and lakes. Annenia possesses 57 reservoirs with a total capacity of 0.9 BCM. Lakes
in Annenia are mainly small and mountainous except of Lake Sevan which has an area of 1,326
square kilometers. This Lake is situated at 1,900 meters above sea leve!.
The approximate total renewable water resources of Annenia estimated 9.9 BCM (Figure 7).
Transboundary
1.2 BCM

w ater

Surface run-off
4.9 BCM
Groundwater
3.8 BCM

Total renewable water resources
9.9 BCM
Figure 7. Total Water Availability

Figure 8 presents total water balance of Annenia.

Water available from international
rivers Araks and Akburian
1.2 BCM

ral drainageof
groundwaterin rivers
1.8BCM

,i1fI'

Figure 8. Water Balance in Armenia

While Annenia posses ses a surplus of freshwater to satisfy water demands, the resource base is
unevenly distributed across the country. There are SOfie regions suffering from water scarcity,
especially freshwater, and requiring prograrnrned inter-basin transfers. These are primarily
mountainous regions and while water is transported by pipelines to these regions great arnount
of it is lost through pipelines. Inter-basin transfers are also causing environrnental degradation.
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TRENDSINWATER

WITHDRAWALANDUSE

Water withdrawal and lise trends are going to be presented for two time periods: a decade from
mid 1980's to mid 1990's and from 1995 until present. The first decade is marked by big socioeconomic changes in Annenia caused by the collapse of the FSU and characterized by the
overall dec1inein industrial production and irrigated areas, an abrupt dec1inein the social well
being of the society and thus a dec1inein the total water withdrawal and lise for industrial and
irrigation purposes. This period is also characterized by an energy crisis in the country and
increased water lise for electricity generation purposes. The period from 1995 until today can be
characterized as a recovery period after the crisis.
By 1995 the total water withdrawal had dec1inedby 60 percent compared to the 1985 level, and
the total water lise for industrial, irrigation and domestic purposes dec1ined by 45 percent
compared to the 1985 level (Figure 9). This dec1ine was due to decreased water lise by
agriculture and industry, because ofthe economic crisis reducing production.
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Figure 9. Trends in Water Withdrawal and Use A*
5.1.3 WATERLoSSES

In spite of decreased water withdrawal and lise, ilet water losses are increasing. While ilet losses
in 1985 were only 14 percent, in 1995 they were up to 35 percent. This trend of increasing
water losses is still going on. This fact is explained by poor distribution systemlnetwork and
high rates of leakage from all water using sectors.
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Figure 10. Trends in Water Losses A*
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W ATER ÅLLOCATION AMONG END-USERS

A*, C*

. Agriculture
Agriculture is the main user of water resources in Armenia. In 1985 irrigated agriculture was
using 67 percent of the total used water. In 1995 the water used by this sector had dec1inedto 43
percent of the total water consumption. It was a result of decreased irrigated areas due to
shortage of e1ectricity for pumps and extremely high pumping costs. Due to deteriorated
irrigation infrastructure and also old irrigation techniques, water extracted for irrigation
purposes was disappearing on the way to the area (run-offs, leakage), thus lowering water lise
efficiency up to 35 percenton average..

.

Industry
Due to the overall dec1ine in the industrial production total water consumption for industrial
purposes dec1ined by 60 percent from 1985 to 1995. And water supplied to industrial sector
decreased from 40 percent to 9 percent.

. Hydropower and thermal power plants
A severe energy crisis in Armenia because of the economic blockade of country caused
expanded electricity generation from hydropower. In 1993 hydropower comprised 68 percent of
total e1ectricity generation. This emergency strategy was based on the withdrawals of water
from Lake Sevan which caused a drop in water level and reduction oflake's volume.
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Thermal power plants lise water for cooling purposes and can cause adverse impact on
biodiversity in the places c1ose to the source of discharge, as the temperature of discharged
water is higher than the natural water.

.

Domestic use
Total water lise for domestic purposes increased from 0.62 BCM to 0.63 BCM from 1985 to
1995. The apparent domestic per capita water consumption increased in Yerevan - the capital of
Armenia with 1/3 of total population, from 511 liters/person/day (lpd) to 730 lpd, while it
decreased in other areas of the country from 354 lpd to 194 lpd. Now the estimated specific
water supply in Yerevan is 800 lpd F*.
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. Environmental use
During the economic crisis and at present limited attention has been given to environmental
demands for water resources. Water for environmental purposes such as ecosystems protection,
wetlands and fisheries maintenance, recreation have been neglected in the water allocation
process.

5.1.5 W ATER

QUALlTY

TRENDS

In spite of the overall decrease in ilet water withdrawal and lise in Annenia during the period
from 1985 to 1995, water resources management and water supply infrastructure have
deteriorated markedly. Inadequate water system services have produced significant water
pollution problems, i.e. high rate of leakage and losses due to old and deteriorating distribution
systems. Pollution from households, services, industrial wastes and agricultural mil-off,
transport has contributed to the degradation of water quaiityand to the continued decline of
available c1eanwater.
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Figure 12. Water flow chart

Figure 12 presents water life cyc1e from the cradle to the grave.

"From the cradle to the grave" princip le is the basis of Life Cycle
Assessment - a valuable tool to trace environmental impacts of

products and services through their entire life cyc1e in a
systematic and comprehensive way and identify areas of
environmental impacts. After obtaining an overall view of the
environmental impacts of the product/service, it becomes possible
to implement improvements in existing systems thus raising the
product's/service's environmental performance34.

34Product Life Cycle Assessment

- Princip les and Methodology.

Nord 1992:9.

I
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Agricultural practices in Annenia are still characterized by the lise of fertilizers and pesticides
based on chemical substances that are harmfuI to the environment. Inefficient irrigation
infrastructure and techniques cause huge water losses and pollution of both surface and ground
waters thus deteriorating the natural environment and imposing high risks on human health. It is
estimated that that during the period 1977-1990 from 3 to 30 thousand tonnes of mineral and
from 30 to 350 thousands tonnes of organic and phosphorous fertilizers were applied annually,
between 5 and 10 tonnes of various toxic compounds from 34 pesticides entered the surface

water annuallyD'.
Discharges from the industrial sector are other significant contributors to water resource quaIity
deterioration. In the late 1980's the industrial pollution was very high and ifit had continued in
that pace it would have lead to an environmental catastrophe. So it was to the benefit of the
environment that up to 90 percent of industrial enterprises had been c1osedduring seven years.
Industrial enterprises operating at present impose high loads on the natural water resources. And
in spite of their few numbers, the rate of pollutants discharged is quiet high because of old
technological processes and a high leakage fraction from distribution network. It is anticipated
that when industrial activities (production) start to increase, discharges of pollutants will
increase sharply and have to be taken seriously.
Wastewater from domestic lise is the most permanent load on the natural water stock. While the
trends of water lise for agriculture and industrial sectors decreased, domestic water lise
increased slightly because of increased consumption per capita, thus increasing load on the
environment.
The wastewater in the towns and maTethen 250 villages of Annenia are collected and conveyed
by piped collection systems. These wastewater pipes are very old and the number ofbreaks and
possible disruptions in their operation is very high. 60 percent of overall collecting pipes are
older than 20 years and 90 percent are older than 10 percent. Operations on the country' s water
treatment plants are of low efficiency because of outdated equipment and old techno10gy.There
are not sufficient funds for reparations, re-equipment and technological innovations. Several

plants simp1yceaseto functionbecauseofunsatisfactorytechnicalconditionsD',E'.
The significant load on water quaIity is caused by numerous leakages at almost each level of the

system.The net losses frommunicipaldistributionsystemsare estimatedto 50-55%p. This is
explained by poor conveyance and distribution system and lack of means to renovate the whole
network. Olle of the results is that drinking water often is bacteriologically contaminated by
wastewater and polluted groundwater, entering the distribution network because of low negative
pressure. In the cities 14 percent of all drinking water is contaminated, while in the rural areas 22 percent A'.
5.1.6

IMPACT ASSESSMENT

The above mentioned imperfections at almost each level of the water system give rise to
substantial environmental and health impacts.

.

Environmental impact
Large quantities of water used for different purposes, mainly for e1ectricity generation from
hydropower, caused the water table to fall in many areas.
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The most significant example is Lake Sevan - the largest and for many regions the only source
of freshwater. Demands for irrigated agriculture and electricity production have caused
excessive water withdrawal with the result of water levels dropping by 19 meters and the

surfacearea dec1iningby 12 percent,and the volumeby 41 percent D*. The consequencesare:
increased temperature causing loss of amenity values as the lake freezes during the winter time,
oxygen and hydrochemical regimes changes causing loss ofbiodiversity.
The situation is worsening also due to increased sewage discharges from cities and settlements
around the lake. While a few years ago 60-65 percent of the sewage was treated, today it has
decreased three times because of stopped sewage treatment plants D*.
Degraded natural drainage network and deforestation in water catchment areas due to increased
tree logging caused groundwater levels to rise thus contributing to raised salinization and
alkalization of soils and shallow ground waters. The total estimated area affected by salinization
in 1995 was 12 percent ofthe total area equipped for irrigation.

.

Human health impact
Irregular drinking water supply resulted in the reduction of sanitary and hygienic standards and
life quality over all. Only few parts of Annenia receive 24 hour supply of drinking water, and
some parts are only supplied on overage during 2-6 hours per day.
Water pollution has harmfui effects on the health of the population. Between 1992 and 1996 in
many districts/regions of the country there was an outbreak of such decease as diarrhea and
intestinai decease. It was caused by fecal contamination of municipal water system. In 1996 in
three districts of Annenia respectively 7.5,6.0,2.7 cages per 1000 inhabitants were reported. In
the cage of USA the risk of waterborne decease has been estimated for the same time period to
Olle cage per 1000 inhabitants

A*.

There are also officially reported cages of malaria from 1996: 126, 17 and 105 cages in three

regionsrespectivelyA*,D*. Thisoutbreakwas causedby raisedgroundwaterlevelsdue to the lack
of drainage systems maintenance and non-sufficient pumping of drainage water.
5.1. 7 SOME ISSUES OF EXISTING IN ÅRMENIA "POLICY" ON W ATER MANAGEMENT

Water resource management is regulated by the Water Code introduced in 1992. The content of
the Act is unc1ear,institutionai arrangements, organizational capacities are not weIl defined and
inefficient. There is no a c1earlydefined and efficient system of water Tights.Today many state
owned assets are turned into the private property in Annenia, while large and pollution
intensive enterprises are still state owned. State owned enterprises regularly receive subsidies
which have negative effect on the aquatic environment. Charges paid for water are very low and
do not cover resource full cost. The privatization of latter are under the discussion. Clear policy
on water charges is lacking.
Present water charges are too low and do not cover operation and maintenance costs. Costs of
externai effects from water lise imposed on the environment and the society are not inc1udedin
the charges at all. Low costs do not provide incentives for efficient water lise.
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NEED FOR MANAGEMENT ACTION

The discussion above highlights not only the important issues in each water using sector, but
also the extent to which water utilization in each sector affects the environment and human
health.
As Armenian economy is in the recovery process from the crisis of the transition, the country' s
strategic water resources are currently under the serious threat of inefficient lise and over
depletion, contamination due to the lack of water supply maintenance and sewage
infrastructure and huge leakage fractions of the system, pollution from both point and non-point
(diffusive) sources. All these imperfections rise competition for water between domestic
(municipal), agricultural, industrial sectors and the environment, and impose high risks on
human health and social well being.
To address these threats, a new approach is going to be tested for directing water resource
management in Armenia into the sustainable path. This is economic approach to water resource
development, based on introduction and application of economic instruments to achieve
improvements in all stages of water system and better environmental performance and
efficiency within the entire life cyc1eofwater.
Sustainable water management, as was mentioned in the first part of the paper, means "the
maintenance of adequate quality and quantity of wafer resources to sustain ecosystems, to
support future human needs while meeting current household and commercial wafer
requirements, with the consideration of geographical, culturaI, political and economic
conditions"

.

Existing water management system in Armenia is neither maintaining water quaIity nor water
quantity.
As we see on the flow chart presenting water life cyc1efrom the cradle to the grave (Figure 12),
the threats to water quaIity are pollutants entering the system at different levels which are
mainly caused by various imperfections in operational processes and practices of different water
tigersand distribution networks.
To remove pollution threats from operational processes, it is necessary to create incentives for
polluters to reduce pollution right at the source rather the treatment at the end-of-pipe, by
introducing best technologies (c1eaner production measures) and management practices. In
order to decrease the pollution load from distribution systems, it is necessary to implement
renovation and reconstruction works requiring high capital investments.
Threats to water quantity are: the increasing water demand due to improving living standards,
ilet water losses which are requiring more and more water input into the system thus reinforcing
water demand. Water reuse and recyc1ing are missing at all. To controI growing demand for
water and encourage water tigers to change their consumption behavior, measures have to be
taken.
Economic instruments offer a wide scope for achieving improved environmental performance
and efficiency in water management. Economic instruments create incentives for water tigers to
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time economic instruments generate revenues which could be invested inta the improvement of
deteriorated water distribution system of the country, management policy design and
implementation and promotional and educational projects and programs.
In Armenian conditions economic instruments can be introduced in combination with
environmental standards. Various combinations are possible, which are graphically illustrated in
Figure 13.
p
Po

Price only for pollution
units above the standard

P
PI

Price all pollution units but
with higher price for units
above the standard

Po

P
Po

Price all pollution units
at the same price

Figure 13. Various Combinations ofpoUution charges and Environmental Standards

Same countries impose a price only on those polluters who exceed limits defined by regulation
standards. Others, like many Central Eastem European Countries (CEEC) and Latvia, Lithuania
and Estonia impose a price on each pollution tillit, hut the prices for those tillits which are above
standards are higher. And finallya few countries like France impose the same price for all tillits
of pollution.

5.3

INSTRUMENT SELECTION

5.3.1

EXISTING SYSTEM

Environmental regulations are mainly used to controi pollution in Armenia today. Uniform
environmental standards are plit on the amount of pollutants discharged. H standards are
exceeded, penalties are implemented to make polluters pay. H emissions are within the standard,
then the polluter does not have to pay for pollution, and therefore have no incentive to reduce
pollution below the standard. However this system hardly works today in the country, because
of poor administrative and managerial infrastructures.

The only economic instrument to controi water pollution presented recently by the Govemment
of Armenia to controi water is a pollution tax F*.However it is not c1earlyset out yet and still
under discussion and redefinition.
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RATIONALE, ADv ANTAGES, PREFERENCES OVER REGULATlONS

Economic instruments for achieving better environmental performance and efficiency are
divided respectively into two groups:
. economic instruments for improving water quaiity,
. economic instruments for improving water quantity.

5.3.2.1

ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS FOR IMPROVED W ATER QUALlTY

Two categories of economic instruments are proposed to achieve better water quality in
Armenia. These are pollution charges and product charges.
A.

POLLUTION CHARGES

Pollution charges should be applied according to the level of emissions and may consist of a
charge per unit, volume or concentration of emitted pollutant. Depending on the level at which
they are set, pollution charges provide strong incentives for polluters to reduce/minimize
discharges from their activities to the environment. Dischargers by facing the option to pay for
the pollution they generate either have to pay the cost of pollution or reduce the quantities of
emissions, thus responding to the instrument' s economic incentive to reduce pollution.
Pollution charges also provide ongoing stimulus to undertake research and development to
strengthen environmental controi and adopt better technology and management practices. So as
we see pollution abatement cost savings can provide a stimulus to minimize pollution as much
as it is possible.
Charges in Armenia can also be used as means of raising govemment revenue, which would be
allocated to environmental projects and programs or to other environmental functions with the
aim of achieving environmental objectives.

.

Charging Scheme
The charging scheme presented below is adopted from the UK's experience of introducing
pollution charges for water pollution control35.
The charge should be set at the level which covers costs of issuing and monitoring consents and
authorization conditions. For discharge monitoring purposes an annual charge should be
payable on a cost-recovery basis, which means that total income from the charges will cover the
costs of issuing consents. Each discharge consent is converted into an equivalent pollution units
(PU's) for which a standard charge is being set annually.
As was mentioned previously in the paper, the main factors reflected in the charging scheme
are: volume of discharges (i.e. cubic meters per day), discharge content and receiving waters.

35

Economic Instruments for Water Pollution. International Experience. UK Department of the Environment,

Transport and Regions, 1998.
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V OLUME

0-5
> 5 -20
> 20 - 100
> 100 - 1000
> 1000 - 10000
> 10000 - 50000
> 50000 - 150000
> 150000

0.3
0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
9.0
14.0

For each factor a series of bands have to be established with a correspondent weight which
reflects the monitoring costs associated with that band.
CONTENT

A - complex organic, pesticides
B - potentially toxic, metals etc.
C - organic sewage
E - site drainage
F - low environmental effect
G - minimal environmental impact

14.0
5.0
3.0
1.0
0.5
0.3

RECEIVING W ATERS

The product of multiplication of the weights assigned to each of these three factors for the
relevant discharge will represent the number of chargeable pollution tillits. And the amount of
charge to be raid by polluter will be the mathematical product of a number of units and the
financial factor of each tillit for a given year.
As we see each pollution unit is priced and the price increases according to the quantities of
pollutant discharged.
B. PRODUCTCHARGES
Pollution charges are usually applied to discharges from point sources, which are relatively easy
to monitor. Product charges are designed to controi pollution from diffusive sources. Product
charges are levies on products substances which are harmfui to the environmene6. They provide
a wide scope for controlling water pollution from non-point or diffuse sources as mn-offs from
urban areas, agriculture, and reducing the lise of products with substances that are harmfui for
the environment and human health.

36

Economic Instruments for Environmenta1Protection. OECD Policy Paper, 1989.
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In the context of non-point pollution, the most significant issue in Annenia is water diffuse
pollution by pesticides and nutrients.
The term "pesticides" is used to describe a substance for the controI of unwanted plant, fungus,
insects or other animal life in order to increase agricultural productivity or for other purposes.
Pesticides are very toxic by nature and require an appropriate controI of active ingredients. By
entering the water system, harmfuI substances impose high risks of adverse impact on wildlife
(especially aquatic) and human health.
Nutrients are not inherently toxic. Both phosphate and nitrate occur naturally in water7. The
potential detrimental effect of nutrients on the environment and human health varies depending
on their concentration, the nature of accepting waters and temperature.
Eutrophication is the main concern related to nutrients. Eutrophication is a term used to
describe the progressive enrichment of surface water with nutrients which promotes plant
growth, siltation and loss of habitats, hut more orten refers to the associated adverse effects
which in extreme cases include the proliferation of problematic algal blooms (some of which
may be toxic), severe oxygen depletion and animal and plant mortalit)?8. Eutrophication of
lakes and reservoirs is a serious problem in Annenia. Lake Sevan - the country' s biggest source
of freshwater, is the best example. Eutrophicatio there is caused by high concentrations of
nutrients in discharges to the lake from both point sources and diffuse sources.
Product charges could be used to influence the adoption of alternative techniques or
environmental protection measures with the aim to lower risks mentioned above.
Product charges are relatively simple to administer and allow more flexibility for demand to
vary from year to year.

.

Charging Scheme
Product charges are applied to the pesticides and chemical fertilizers at the point of purchase. It
means that externaI costs imposed by pesticides and fertilizers on the environmental and human
health area are included in the price of the product. Price signals make consumers change their
preferences and shiit to more environmentally-friendly products. The same result could be
achieved in changing public preferences towards phosphate-free detergents which are another
significant contributors to freshwater pollution. This charge is very significant for Annenia
which is explained by the fact of poor wastewater purification.
The charge level has to be derived initially from the costs of abatement techniques as in the case
of pollution charges. Income level of farmers has to be considered.
In this case product charges will provide a scope for farmers to lise techniques which would
offer them private benefits and also result in the reduction of risks from pesticides.
As a complement to product charges to limit potential adverse effects form pesticides and
fertilizers, regulation could be used which in particular will prohibit the lise of a certain type of
pesticide or fertilizer or take specific precautionary action.

37Environmental Science. The Natural Environment and Human Impact. A. Jackson, J. Jackson. 1996.
38Ibid.
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5.3.2.2

ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS FOR IMPROVED

W ATER QUANTITY

Water withdrawal and lise trends are expected to increase in Armenia as the country is in the
process of recovery from an economic crisis. Uncontrolled water withdrawal and lise will rut
excessive load on available resources. Lately water lise by households in urban areas increased
rapidly up to 800 lpd and water wastage increased too.
To ensure efficient lise of water, demand side management strategies are crucial. Such tools of
water demand management as water metering with an effective volume-based tariff and
collection systems will encourage the achievement of a substantial reduction in water demand,
as achieved in many developed countries.
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O
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Figure 14. Effect ofPricing Structure on Residentila Water Use, Canada, 199139

As we see from Figure 14, Canada achieved a significant drar in water usage immediately after
the introduction of meters and volume-based pricing. This figure proves the statement "Price
determines use". Goods and services which have no price are used infinitely - the situation we
have with water. As soon as people realize that their habits determine the size of the bill they
have to ray, they change their habits and conserve goods.
Water metering and volume-based pricing will create incentives for water users to change their
consumptive behavior and discourage water waste. The revenues from priced excessive utilized
water we think should be invested in the maintenance works of metering and billing
infrastructure and allocated for achieving different environmental ends.

39Water Demand Management in Newfoundland. http://www.discribe.ca/conf1995/water95/day2b.htm#aspects,
last visited 04.11.1999.
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AND BILLING

SCHEME

In Annenian conditions to achieve efficient and equitable water lise, it is necessary to
implement a water metering strategy and a volume-based pricing of used water. This strategy
should be based on differentiated prices, dependent on the region of water tigers. While in urban
areas and industrialized parts of the country water lise for different purposes and especially for
households is increasing and on need of controI, in many rural areas the overall water
consumption is going down because of poor or missing water distribution systems. Other rural
areas are characterized by increased water consumption for irrigation purposes. These different
conditions require different solutions, which primarily could be based on differentiated water
prices. In urban and industrialized areas water prices should cover every water unit and should
be higher for those tigers who consume above the established limits (liters/person/day, cubic
meters/day). In areas with poor or at all missing water distribution systems, the minimum
amount of free water should be established, and only those consumers would pay who exceed
this amount.
The other challenge towards efficient water lise in the country is volume-based pricing of water
used for irrigation purposes. As it is mentioned in the inventory analysis, the water lise
efficiency in agriculture is low because of deteriorated irrigation infrastructure and old
irrigation techniques. Water volume-based pricing will create incentives to improve irrigation
system by introduction of new irrigation techniques requiring less water and also reusing such
waters as captured storm water and recyc1edwater.
The new strategy will also generate revenues which would be allocated for further
improvements and innovations in irrigation practices and environmental projects.

5.4

DESIGN OF MANAGEMENT REGIME AND DESIGNATION OF MANAGEMENT AGENClES

At present the overall responsibility for allocation of water resources among economic sectors
rests on the Water Management Department within the Ministry of Agriculture. Annenian
Water and Wastewater Enterprise - AWSE in the Ministry of Urban Development and Yerevan
Water and Wastewater Enterprise under the auspices of the Yerevan municipalityare the two
main water enterprises responsible for water supply and wastewater management in Annenia4o.
The integration of different Ministries and local authorities in water resource development and
management, cross-sectoral coordination are practically lacking. Organizational capacities are
not matched with responsibilities assigned, there is no task and information share within the
agencies and authorities. The above mentioned weaknesses bring to the conflicts of interests
and overlapping authorities among governmental entities.
To introduce and implement economic instruments for water management, it is necessary to
develop a c1ear policy on institutionaI issues, and establish an effective regulatory and
administrative frameworks for water management. The full participation of different
stakeholders and the integration of different Ministries' and water authorities are becoming
crucial.
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Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Urban Development

.
.
.
.
.

Ministry of Environment
Protection

and Natural I .
I

Ministry of Economy and
Ministry of Finances

.
.

.

.
Ministry ofHealth
AWSE

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

water allocation plan,
ownership of assets,
investment planning and policy
making,
technical regulation,
capital investments for fixed assets,
technical regulation,
environmental monitoring,
financial regulation,
development of economic instruments
and charging schemes,
investment planning and policy
making,
revenue allocation,
1.e.
environmental
monitoring,
drinking water quaiity monitoring
current financing (working capital),
operation and maintenance,
investment execution,
charging execution and billing,
environmental monitoring: drinking
water quality, waste water quality

Table 5. Main Water Authorities and their Functions and Responsibilities

To achieve results in the application of economic instruments, the integration of the above
mentioned actions is necessary. Authorities have to have clearly roles (trying to avoid
overlapping points) and which is very important, to provide each other and also the government
and community with information.
The process of monitoring and implementing economic instruments and their efficiency gains
are highly dependent on the community acceptance - another important aspect in water
management system. Success in the implementation of instruments will be achieved only if the
community understands the functioning mechanism of instruments and the objectives that are
going to be met. Especially in Armenia, where there is a distrust of governmental authorities
and new reforms because of shattered political situation, the acceptability is a crucial point for
public beliefin the effects and benefits of an implemented policy/strategy.
To overcome problems of acceptability, the environmentally beneficiai effects of economic
instruments (particularly the incentive and efficiency effects) must be demonstrated through
public consultation and information programs. Similar programs are also required to persuade
industry of the advantages.
At this point the role ofnon-governmental organizations (NGO's) is becoming important. They
can provide a wide lange of programs and projects for the community in order to explain the
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costs and benefits of economic instruments and how these benefits will be incorporated in the
social well-being in the long-term perspective.

5.5 COSTS AND BENEFITS OF ECONOMIC INSTRUMENTS!ASSESSMENT AGAINST CRITERIA OF
EVALUATlON

Properly designed economic instruments involve costs for research, administration and
enforcement. Promotionai and educational projects and programs require capital investments as
weIl. As Armenia needs to build a new capacity for applying economic instruments, these costs
could seem very high. However these costs would be covered by funds generated by economic
instruments.
Proposed pollution charges, product charges, water metering and value-based pncmg are
designed to provide both incentives function and revenue generating function.
The incentive function refers to the achievement of betteTenvironmental performance and water
lise efficiency. Economic instruments lower abatement costs to attain environmental objectives
and provide ongoing incentive to improve technologies and management practices because of
cost savings. Today the technological and management practices' improvement is of high
priority in the country' s all water using sectors and would be encouraged by introduced
environmental charges and demand side management tooIs.
The revenue generating function refers to the role of economic instruments in raising revenue
for environmental projects and programs. For the first time generated revenues should be
allocated for cost recovery for the capacities building to design and enforce economic
instruments. After recovering these costs, generated revenues will be used for numerous
environmental projects and programs which are vital for the country to achieve sustainable
water resource management. The problem which could arise at this stage is the community's
acceptance of economic instruments. The point is that when revenues are allocated for
improvements which are invisible to the public as in the cage of improvements in water
distribution ilet to minimize ilet losses, the community criticizes water authorities and perceive
it as an inequitable distribution of benefits. But as soon as resuIts of improvements are
becoming visible - not contaminated drinking water, community accepts the economic
instruments and starts to par, being sure that benefit distribution is fare and will ensure their
well-being in the long-term perspective. To gain the community's acceptance of economic
instruments, it is necessary to show them clearly the costs and benefits of the instrument and
further benefit distribution.
Equity aspects of pollution charges and water volume-based pricing are another impediments
for their introduction. Low-income and lacking efficient water supplies groups of the
community are usually affected by costs and this point is of high cancern to decision-makers.
Olle of the ways to solve the inequity aspects is charges differentiation as it was presented in the
section of water metering and billing. The idea of differentiation is that water as a basic human
need should be free in a certain amount for low-income (who are not able to par) and lacking
efficient water supplies groups. While groups with high income levels by raring for the water
consumed provide also funds for reallocation to that areas which lack water distribution
systems.
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5.6 CONCLUDING Ev ALUATION

Emission and product charges, water metering and volume-based pricing are possible to see as a
successful teol for achieving sustainable water management in Armenia. The most important
aspect of these instruments is that they provide both incentives for water users to provide betteT
environmental performance and efficiency which is the in line with the protection of the water
resources and the environment, and generate and raise revenues which are facilitating directly or
indirectly the improvement of deteriorated water resources of the country and ensure the
availability of the resource. Mentioned objectives are constituents of the overall goal sustainability in Armenia for the long-time perspective.

5.7

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The significance of economic instruments in the environmental policy is proved by the fact that
they are incorporated theoretically inta the market price mechanism and in reality initiate such
actions among both the producers and consumers which allow to achieve given environmental
objectives at the lowest costs. Since the beginning of the transition period, there were high
expectations for Central Eastem European Countries (CEEC) to lise economic instruments to
improve environmental pollution problems which have been blocked by the previous nonmarket prices, regulated prices.
CEEC countries and Armenia as weIl can be characterized as countries with the primary
importance in achieving economic growth. Growth is needed for basic capital to invest in water
infTastructure. A transition process to the market economy could also be seen as an unique
chance to integrate environmental protection and conservation inta the developing of new
market institutions. However there are limitations to develop "perfect" market mechanism. The
next section is going to present briefly the main limitations for introducing economic
instruments in water resource management in Armenia.
The transition process in Armenia is characterized by economic difficulties which are paralleled
with social problems. The situation is worsened by war and an unstable political situation. In
these conditions it is very difficult to foster an environmental awareness. Even if people do
recognize a deteriorating environment as a problem, they perceive it as a state responsibility and
expect the state to act against it. In this situation to make people maTe environmentally aware
and accept economic instruments, it is necessary to make people realize the way state acts by
imposing environmental charges and demand side management tools on used water, and
convince them that it is not govemment' s task to ray the bill of their actions. There is another
option with the possibility that countries in transition have to introduce politically imposed
environmental charges, since they have the traditions of a strong state guiding the economy.
This case could be applicable for restoration and conservation of Sevan Lake, which is in the
UNESCO's list of the World Heritages.
There are major threats to the less effectiveness of economic instruments, which are collectively
can be defined as market barriers. These can be badly defined property fights, high inflation,
institutionaI barriers.
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Economic instruments can bring incentive impacts only in the case when property fights on
water are c1earlyestablished and prices are set by market forces. Today many state owned assets
are tumed into the private property in Armenia, hut large and pollution intensive enterprises are
still state owned and regularly receive subsidies. Subsidies have a direct negative effect on the
water environment as tariffs paid for water supply by subsidized enterprises are below the full
economic cost. This fact leads to the water over consumption and the environmental
degradation. To make economic instruments to work effective, it is necessary for Armenia to
establish c1earproperty fights system on water resources. They can be either managed by the
state, or private sector. State ownership is c1ear enough hut state should not to subsidize
pollution. In the case of private sector, it is necessary to have c1earlydefmed interests and fights
entitled to the water managing body.
Effectiveness of economic instruments can also be threatened by high inflation. To protect the
real value of the charge rates, there is a need for continuous reappraisal of charges' leve1s,
which first of all are connected to additional costs and will call public distrust. To overcome
that problem, Armenia can follow the experience of few countries, where different approaches
like indexed charge rates, or regular revision of charge rates with the annual budget, and
establish a mechanism which would allow to protect the value of charges.
Moving towards sustainable water management requires new approaches and ways of thinking
about water issues, which in tum necessitate new institutionai structures, new skills and
planning methods that could be generalized as a capacity building. UNDP defines capacity
building as a action that will ensure "that a broad range of stakeholders is supported in playing
their rightful and necessary role in managing water resources sustainably. New capabilities
must be built for water planners to carry out least-cost planning analyses that place demand
management alternatives on an equal foating with the traditional supply-side options. New
capabilities are needed within governmental water-related agencies, NGOs and the private
sector so that they can engage and work effectively with one another "41.
Building new capacities will enable public/community groups to deal with govemment
agencies. To enhance community-based water management and protection of water
environments at national and regionalleveis, new institutions have to be built. And in the line
with the above mentioned actions there is a necessity for a strong capacity building in such area
as:
. increasing knowledge in sustainable water management,
. increasing information gathering, analyzing and transmission to the public,
. training and professionai development of personne1 in demand management methods and
planning.
Only the above mentioned capacities will ensure the overall efficiency of economic instruments
in water management. Armenia has to on this track right now and move towards its sustainable
development.
As a result of the above mentioned actions will be the improved water system in Armenia
(Figure 15).
Capacity Building for Sustainable Management ofWater Resources and the Aquatic Environment. Towards a
Strategic Framework for UNDP. 1998.
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substituting products with hannful for the environment substances with more environmentallyfriendly Olles. These measures will decrease the level of water contamination thus ensuring
healthy environment and almost no risk to human health from water borne decease.
Technological improvements will decrease the leakage fraction and water ilet losses from the
different levels of water system via re-equipment and renovations of various capacities, and
water recyc1ing and reuse.

The revenue generating and raising function of economie instruments will create funds to invest
into the different environmental programs and projects. Most significant of that projects are
those designed for renovation and reconstruction of sewage treatment plants and water
distribution lines. Re-equipped waste water treatment plants will create capacities for efficient
waste water treatment and will allow treated water reuse for different purposes not requiring
drinking water. Improved water distribution lines will ensure both quantity of water by reducing
leakage fraction, and quaiity by preventing water contamination.
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Figure 15. Water Flow in Improved System
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Increasing demand for water imposes excessive loads on natural water resource stock. The
deteriorating quality of water gives rise to substantial environmental and health impacts. To
address these challenges, new approaches to water management based on new ways of thinking
about water issues are necessary to introduce. Olle of this approaches is treating water as an
economic good and the role of economic instruments in achieving better environmental
performance and efficiency in water related issues.
Views on the role of economics and economic principles in achieving sustainable water
management, the analysis of economic instruments to achieve improved water management
systems and the international experience (mainly from developed countries) in this strategy
prove the potentials and features of economic instruments as an effective way of promoting
sustainable actions by individuals and communities in water resource management.
While the lise of economic instruments in the environmental policy is widely accepted and used
by developed countries, Armenia with a number of countries with economies in transition has
started to do first steps in working out new market mechanism based tools to manage current
water resources.
The cost - benefit analysis of economic instruments to shiit water management in Armenia inta
a sustainable path demonstrates the relatively high costs of the strategy design, introduction and
supportive capacities building. But if we keep to manage water resources in the current pace
(manner), the costs imposed on the society in a long-term perspective are going to be higher
than the costs of improved management system. And this cancern signifies the fale of economic
instruments.

The potentials of economic instruments to provide both incentive and revenue generating
functions make possible to achieve better environmental performance and efficiency of water
lise. The significance of economic instruments for improving water management system in
Armenia proved by both ongoing incentives to improve technologies and management practices
because of cost savings, and generated revenues. Revenues from economic instruments
application which for the first time will be allocated for cost recovery for the capacities building
to remove limitations and barriers to design and enforce the strategy and later will be used for
numerous projects and programs which are vital for country to achieve sustainable water
management system and enhance the sustainability in Armenia.

